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AMUSEMENTS.

jLIG THEATER (Fourteenth and Wish-.ngton- ).

Jessie Bualey In "In the Bishop's
.uuisiik ai

MtR9.UAM GRAND THEATER CMorrlsonin Fatlnltza." Tonight at 8:15.
Stn,ER THEATER (Third, betweenand Taylor) Baker Theater Company

A Stranger In New York."
EJfiPIRJi THEATER (12th and Morrison)nic Perkins anil company In "For Mother'sbake." . Tonight at 8:15.
GR'LD THEATER (Washington, between

nl oid.S(v(""ll) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30

Com5" THEATER Mth and Stark)
vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 9 PM.

LVAHi!f X.HE,ATER 7tb Alder) The
Block Company In "Drusa Wayne."Jonlght at 8:13. Matinees Tuesday,nuraday. Saturday and Sunday at 2:15

6T-t.- THEATER (Park and Washington)
French Stock Company in "The" of the Desert." Tonight at 8:15.

K.ft in" Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday andfcuuday at 2:15 P. II.
TB.7OaKS (O. W. P. canine) Gates open

iiiiv? M- - to 11 p- - M- - Sundays and10 A. M. to 11 P. M. Band con-cer- taand free specialties.
RTIiE,AT,ION PARK baseball grounds.

daV 3y PMth &an Francisco
Vaughn

vs. Portland.
o

Reception to John Fox.-J0-l,n Fox
nd Harbors Congress,-wil- l arrive in Port-land this afternoon. At 8 oYlock ton 1Kb the will address the commercial organa- -

I SErV CUy at the triors theCommercial Club. All citizens'nterested in the subject of improved
the different commercial bodies or not.
The ari tJ toniBht"3 et

i ? appropriations secured for Ore- -
fnrt for lmPrving its harborsstreams is believed to be due largelyto the organization represented by Mr

leson 18 directly Interested in
Jit Tfk .' th,s congress and Is con- -
Innli11 eff,?rU t0 1,ave '"creased toannually the amount of fundsltft which to improve water transporta-tion facilities throughout the Unitedestates.

ADKnuL Evans to DEciDE.-Presid- ent
Hodson. of the Portland Commercial Club.

f advUcd through Senator Bourne
Aa?VlS.abillty of hving a portionof the squadron visit Portland

?.en ferrea y the department to
r. , If Bob Evans- - commander of the

lfu J"he offlcera of th Com-nercl- al

have for some timo beenndeavoring to have a number of thesessels ordered to Portland while they areat the Puget Sound Navy-yar- d and asa final resort took the matter up withbenator Bourne at Washington. He con-ferred with President Roosevelt, Secretaryleb and the Bureau of Navigation bywhich it was concluded to leave the ques-
tion of a visit to Portland to the judg-ment of Commander Evans.

,D.u CH Ur Havb CirARGE.- -If the plans
Chamber of Commerce do not failthe entire floor space of the old Chamberor Commerce assembly hall will be oc-

cupied exclusively by the Oregon Informa-io- n
Bureau, which is maintained in con-acti-

with this organization. The offl-?- rs

of the Chamber of Commerce are.ideavorlng to secure the services ofalone Henry E. Dosch who will beaced in charge of the Bureau with
to further build it up and ex-n- d

its usefulness. Colonel Dosch hasA wide experience in the work of g-

and arranging exhibits of thislaracter and the Chamber of Commercehopeful of securing hij services.
Plan Memorial Church. a movement
as been started to erect a Memorial
lethodist Church on the Powell Valley
oad in memory of "Father" Clinton

Kelly, a well-know- n pioneer of 1849. J.
B. Kelly, a grandson, has donated a lot
for this church near East Forty-secon- d

street, close by the old Kelly Cemetery,
and nearly J500 has been subscribed
toward the support of a pastor. Last
night an outdoor social and entertainment
was given on the lot in behalf of the

lildlng, for which plans have been pre-.ve- d
by Architect Voos. The lot is a

t of the Clinton Kelly farm. It is
vpected that the Methodist conference

11 provide for a regular pastor.
ant Street Extended. A meeting of

the Waverly-Richmon- d Improvement As-
sociation will be held tomorrow night at
the hoir of Judge A. L. Frazer, 970
Ellswor i street, to consider the, matter
of chs ,ing that part of the Section Line
road lJside of the city limits,, known as
Division street, into a city street. It is
now under the jurisdiction of the county.
The intention is to have the street im-
proved. This matter is of more than ordi-
nary interest to the people of the
Waverly-Richmon- d district because of the
general system of street improvements
they have inaugurated. As it stands now
the Section Line road is in bad condi-
tion Inside the city limits.

Will Address Euobne Merchants.
Tom Richardson, manager of the Port-
land Commercial Club, goes to Eugene to-

day where he will meet the business men
of the university city and tell them of
the practical value of advertising their
city by maintaining an efficient com-
mercial organization. The merchants of
Eugene recently subscribed liberally to a
publicity department, which will be de-
voted to exploiting the resources of Eu-
gene and Lane County. John H. Hartog,
secretary of the Colusa County, Cali-
fornia, Chamber of Commerce, will direct
the publicity work in which it is pro-
posed to expend about $1000 a month for
the next 12 months.

Another Carrier for Sellwood. An-
other letter-carri- er is to be provided for
Sellwood as well as several more street
boxes for the collectioh of mail. Post-
master MInto and Superintendent Hall
will go over the territory and investigate
conditions. There has not been much
complaint recently over the mails from
Sellwood residents, and with the addi-
tion of another carrier to the force and
more mail boxes the delivery will be
greatly facilitated.. One of the greatest
complaints Is over the delay of out-goi-

malls. Sellwood has a population of over
4000, and its wants cannot be ignored.

Laundries to Raise Prices. The Port-
land Laundrymen's Association has re-

solved to raise prices for all work, the
nw scale to go Into effect September 30.
V. nite collars will cost 3 cents, where the
work was formerly done for 2V4 cents.
Ihlrts will be laundered for prices rang-

ing between 12 and 25 cents. An average
Increase of 5 cents each on women's
garments will also be made.

Gradino East Second Street. Work
on East Second street was resumed yes-

terday between Glisan and Irving. The
contractors had a large force of men ed

with teams and will rush the
to completion after a delay of

everal weeks.
Is YOUR Office System BatisfactortT

.Ve design and Install the right kind. Get
our price. No charge for plans. Loose-le- af

d.vlees. filing systems. Pacific Stationery
& Printing Co., 203. 205, 207 2d st. Phone
Main 921. Home A zira.

For Rent. Two stores in brick build-
ing southeast corner Sixth and Oak. op-

posite Wells-Farg- o new building. Front
changed to suit tenant, a. . ijirreu,
202 McKay- - building, Third and Stark.

Woodward dancing academy Arion hall
tonight; lessons 25c. Private lessons daily.

Business Men's Lunch 11:30 to 2. All
home-cookin- g. Women's Ex.. 133 10th st.

Excellent location for dress making;
furnished, 362 Washington st. Room 2.

Da. Strowbridqe. Hamilton Bldg.

Annual Meeting of W. C. T. U.
Central W. C. T. U. held its annual
meeting yesterday afternoon. Mrs. S.
Keller reported for the evangelistic de-
partment. Ten street, meetings; help
for several indigent families, and having
sent three boxes of clothing to the
Castle Rock sufferers. The press superin-
tendent reported 50 meetings reported to
the daily papers, and 60 notices. Miss
Tilden had made the monthly teas a suc-
cess and had given one parlor meeting
at her own home. Mrs. Dalgleish had
distributed 24 comfort bags, and held a
number of meetings at the Seamen's In-

stitute. Mrs. L. M. Hidden had written
three articles for the papers on her de-
partment: "Purity in Literature and Art"
and distributed literature. The election of
officers resulted as follows: President,
Mrs. Ida W. Unruh; corresponding sec-
retary, Mrs. H. S. Roper; recording sec-
retary. Mrs. May Napes; treasurer, Mrs.
B. Dalgleish. Eight delegates were chosen
to attend the state convention to be held
In. Eugene, October 15, and three delegates
to the county convention to be held next
Friday at 606 Goodnough building.

Arts and Crafts Society. In the
parlors of the Portland Hotel, yesterday
afternoon, C. E. S. Wood delivered a very
enthusiastic address on the necessity of
forming an Arts and Crafts Society here.
Mr. Wood emphatically said that the
great need of the present day is to recog-
nize the beauty around us. It does not
matter whether Johnny can tell what the
capital of Madagascar is if he realizes
the beauty around him and Is engaged in
the pursuit of happiness, Mr. Wood main-
tained. Following his address. Judge C.
H. Carey, called upon several present
for their opinions on the subject. Mrs.
H. C. Wortman then made a motion that
a committee of 15 be appointed by the
chairman. Judge Carey, to formulate
rules for the association and report at
a meeting to be called later. The move-
ment will be carried on permanently and
Portland will have another valuable or-

ganization.
Raid Chinese Gamblers. A gambling

den within an easy stone's throw of police
headquarters was raided at 11 o'clock last
night and six Chinese gamblers taken in
tow by detectives. The place was en-

tered by smashing down three sets of
doors. While the Chinese managed to get
their money out of sight the fan-ta- n para-pheral- ia

was taken as sufficient evidence
of their guilt. The raid was made by De-

tective Kay and Patrol Driver Graves.
The existence of the place has been sus-

pected for several days but no way of
getting inside could be found. Last night
Kay took an ax and solved the problem.
In the den was a bar and cafe. The cook
was engaged In preparing a midnight
meal for late prowlers when the raid
was made. A sleek heathen confessed
to running the place and with five players
was locked up until friends appeared with,
bail.

Cook Held for Robbert. George
Brown, a cook, is being held by the police
on a charge of knocking down and rob-
bing an old man, Joshua Wilbur. The
assault was committed Tuesday night at
Seventh and Ankeny streets and Brown
was caught by bystanders who saw him
attack Wilbur. Captain Bruin went to
the scene and arrested Brown. The stolen
money was found in the fellow's pocket
as was Wilbur's Docketbook. Wilbur is
a logging-cam- p cook from a Columbia
River camp.

Elect ri 3 Umbrella Factort. We sell
umbrellas so low because we make them
in our own factory. We have every size,
coor and design in great profusion; in
fact the largest stock on the Coast, and
our prices are the lowest. See us before
buying. Personal attention given to re-

covering and repairing. Meredith's, two
stores. 312 Washington and 293 Morrison.
Twenty 'years in Portland.

TJni verbalist Homb Entertainment.
The first of a series of home entertain-
ments planned by the ladles of the Unl-Phur- rh

of Good Tidings will be
held tomorrow evening at the home of
Miss N. Crosby, 3X5 Clackamas street-Th- e

programme will be devoted to music
and the assistance or a numoer ui "
known local musicians has been secured.

Ant one who saw injury to woman with
babe in arms on eastbound Portland
Heights car at Second and Wrashington,
about 9:30 o'clock Sunday night com-

municate with 627 Chamber of Commerce.

Hunters Trespass Notices, for rent,
for sale, board and room, etc. signs card-

board or cloth. Alvin S. Hawk, 144 Sec-

ond street.
Rooms to Let. See Superintendent,

room 201 Oregonlan building.

PUTS. OFF INVESTIGATION

3ffalrs at Kellys Butte Await Ven-

tilation Until Judge's Return.

Investigation into the charges of cru-

elty and neglect' preferred against Alden
9. Brlggs, foreman at Kellys Butte, can-
not be commenced for about a month, ac-

cording to a statement made by County
Judge Webster yesterday. He says that
the officials at Kellys Butte had been
sharply reprimanded by him for their
negligence in not reporting Immediately
the escape of Jack Earle.- - In order that
the Sheriff's deputies might be at once
put upon his trail.

Notwithstanding the fact that the
Judge say he does not believe the alle-
gations of cruelty made against Fore-
man Briggs, he admitted yesterday that
the County- - Commissioners have for
months been looking for a capable man
whom they could place in charge of af-

fairs at the rockpile by making him su-

perintendent. This person, he said, they
had not yet been able to find.

"I expect to leave town a week frtfm
next Thursday," continued the Judge,
"and expect to be away for some time;
but upon my return we Intend to probe
this matter to the bottom. Guard John-
son came to us and wanted a job, ad he
was out of work, and we gave him one
at Kellys Butte. Perhaps he had grown
tired of the job when he quit, and also
has acquired a dislike for Briggs.

"I don't take any stock in the charges
of cruelty upon the part of Briggs
brought in to us by hardened criminals.
It Is probable that this talk about men
being cruelly chained to the bars of a
cell for hours or days at a time has all
been brought about by three habitual
lawbreakers, because they have a
grudge against Briggs, and if the facts
were known some man was fastened by
the foot to the bars of the cell instead
of being sent to the dungeon for . bad
behavior.

"For a long time the County Commis-
sioners have been contemplating a
change at Kellys Butte and have been
looking for a superintendent. In fact,
we began to look around before Earle
escaped, but we will not be able to go
Into the matter further until I return."

With enlargement of the jail, provid-
ing accommodations for 100 prisoners,
a superintendent will be needed. The
Jail now holds 55. Plans for the addition
are to be drawn at once, and material
for construction ordered.

Guard Charles Johnson asserts that the
reason he resigned his position, eight
months ago, was because he knew that
Briggs was taking money Ifora the pris-
oners and' purchasing for them drugs and
liquors, and that after going to Commis-
sioner LIghtner about the matter last
February nothing was done with regard
to it. Mr. LIghtner, he says, wished to
wait until Judge Webster's return from
Southern Oregon, and that was the last
heard of the affair.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments tor parties. SOS Wash., near 6th.

RISER POR SOCVEXIB PHOTOS.
Northwest Soenery Imperial Hotel. -
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OPEN 611 DOORS

Entrance Swings Wide for
First Time Since Failure.

FOR CONSULTATION ONLY

Campaign for Subscriptions to Tele-

phone Bonds and Bank Stock

That Institution May Re-

sume Still Goes On.

For the first time since the Oregon
Trust & Savings Bank closed, last month,
the doors swung open yesterday and
passers-b- y on Washington street re-

marked that the bank had resumed its
accustomed .appearance. In order to fa-
cilitate the business of explaining the
reorganization plan to depositors. Presi-
dent Moore and others received depositors
and explained the situation to them.
Blanks for filling out the affidavits that
will be required of depositors in estab-
lishing their claims against the bank
were also to be had of Receiver Devlin
and the number of people passing in and
out gave the appearance that the bank
was again doing business. " Some de-
positors, in fact, walked In and asked if
they could get their money.

A formal order of the court was is-

sued to Receiver Devlin yesterday re-
quiring depositors in the bank to pre-
sent their verified claims against the in-

stitution to the court before January 1.
Receiver Devlin is issuing blanks to de-- "

posltors. who may make affidavits of the
amount of their deposit and file the doc-
ument with the receiver.

Subscriptions to the telephone bonds
aiid bank stock continue to come in in
good shape. About $50,000 in telephone
securities was signed up yesterday and
it Is expected that this work will con-
tinue unabated until the required amount
Is secured. Smaller depositors especially
are responding In an encouraging way.

A telephone campaign will be started
today by President Day and Secretary
Richmond, of the Depositors' Association.
Larger depositors who have not been
heard from who can be reached by tele-
phone will be called up and asked to
subscribe either a part or all of their lts

to help along the reorganization
scheme. It is believed this work will
be productive of much good.

"Make your 40 cents worth a dollar,"
is the advice of J. L. Day, president of
the Depositors' Association, to all who
have accounts in the closed bank. "The
association is doing all it can to further
the plan of reorganizing the bank,"
said he, "but we realize it cannot be done
unless depositors come forward and do
theli part. They placed their dollars in
the bank, which were, by the failure, re-
duced to the value of 40 cents. It Is
up to depositors to make jt worth a dol-
lar by signing up the securities purchased
with their money and paying more inter-
est than they received in the bank, ac-
companied by stock bound to increase,
thereby giving it a speculative value
which will undoubtedly prove a winner.

"We have reports of laggards every
day. There can be no exceptions. We
must have the assistance of all to carry
out our plah. The sooner the deposi-
tors consult someone posted in finance,
get their advice as to the present and
prospective value of the securities they
are asked to sign for, the better. Time is
the essence of success ours is limited."

SAYS HE TOOK MORRIS' AVORD

Schively Makes Statement Which
Bank Cashier Contradicts.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 25. (Special.)
"I will be in a campaign next Fall,

when I will answer all charges against
me," said Deputy Insurance Commis-
sioner J. H. Schively today, when asked
for a statement regarding recent articles
in The Oregonian on the Order of 'ash-lngfb-

debt to the Oregon Savings &
Trust Company. Mr. Schively refused a
statement, but later he was overheard
discussing the matter with local friends,
and in the first of that conversation he
said:

"I went to the bank, knowing the com-
pany did business there, as Cashier Mor-
ris was treasurer of the company. The
bank officials informed me that the com-
pany was in first-cla- ss financial condition
and owed nothing. When an officer of
the bank makes a statement like that
and signs a sworn statement to that ef-
fect, I must naturally accept It as cor-
rect. I have no authority to go through
the papers in the bank to find If it holds
cotes of insurance companies."

Mr. Schively's statement first quoted is
a public announcement that he will be a
candidate , for the office of Insurance
Commissioner next Fall, an office created
by the last Legislature. At present the
Secretary of State is Insurance
Commissioner and Mr. Schively, as his
deputy, has actual charge of the work.
The law creating the separate office Was
designed particularly to make it elective
Instead of the present unsatisfactory ap-
pointive office under an. io chief.

"I never made any sworn statement to
Mr. Schively or any one else regarding
the condition of the Order of Washing-
ton," said Mr. Morris last night. "I
never talked with Mr. Schively about the
order at the time he made his investiga- -

KNOWS HOW
Doctor Had Bern "rtr the Road.

When a doctor, who has been the vic-
tim of the coffee habit, cures himself by
leaving off coffee and taking Postura
Food Coffee, he knows something about
what he is advising in that line.

A good old doctor in Ohio, who had
at one time been the victim of the coffee
habit, advised a woman to leave oft
coffee and take on Postum.

She suffered from indigestion and a
weak and irregular heart and general
nervous condition. She thought that it
would be difficult to stop coffee abruptly.
She says: "I had considerable hesitancy
about making the change, one reason be-
ing that a friend of mine tried Postum
and did not like it. .he doctor, however,
gave explicit directions that Postum must
be boiled long enough to bring out the
flavor and food value.

"His suggestions were carried out and
the delicious beverage fascinated me, so
that I hastened to inform my friend who
had rejected Postum. She Is now using
it regularly, after she found that it could
be made to taste good.

"I observed, a short time after starting
Postum, a decided change in my nervous
system. I could sleep soundly, and my
brain was more active. My complexion
became clear and rosy, whereas, it had
been muddy and spotted before; in fact,
all of the abnormal symptoms disap-
peared and I am now feeling perfectly
well.

"Another friend was troubled In niuch
the same manner' as I, and she has recov-
ered from her heart and stomach trouble
by leaving oft coffee and using Postum
Food Coffee.

"I know of several others who have
had much the same experience. It is only
necessary that Postum be well boiled
and it winB Its own way." "There's a
Reason. Read "The Road to Well
ville," In pkga.

tion of its standing and his subsequent
report. The only conversation I ever
had with Mr. Schively about the Order
of Washington was when he came into
the bank with J. L. Mitchell, secretary
of the organization, and Mr. Mitchell
opened his account with us. At that time
Mr. Schively very highly recommended
the Order of Washington to me. This
was. of course, before the order had se- -

cured any credit at the bank."

SECURING JURY QUICKLY

Trial of George Horsman Proceed-
ing More Rapidly Than Expected.

PENDLETON, Or., Sept. 25. (Spe-
cial.) George Horsman, one of the
prominent stockmen of the county, Is
now on trial for murder in the second
degree for the killing of Clarence

The tragedy occurred at the Gurdane
schoolhouse last Spring, and was the
terminus of a quarrel and fight In
which Horsman had been whipped.
After killing McBroom, Horsman im-
mediately came to town and gave him-
self up. The work of securing a Jury
is progressing faster than In the Rho-nim- us

murder trial, which just pre-
ceded this, and faster than was antici-
pated by those Interested, five men
having qualified when court adjourned
for the day. .

More than 20 talesmen were exam-
ined during the day's session, and the
venire Is sure to be exhausted before
the other seven are secured, thus mak-
ing a delay inevitable. The five ac-
cepted are all farmers or stockmen.
The fact that both the men and their
families are known throughout the
county Is one of the chief difficulties
In securing the jury. ' Judge James A.
Fee and Colonel James H'. Raley are
defending Horsman, while District
Attorney Phelps is being assisted by
John McCourt.

BOY IS NOT DAN. DENEEN

Family of Lost Lad Doubt Story

That He Is In Seattle.

The story published in an afternoon
newspaper to the effect that- -

Dan Deneen, who recently disappeared
from his home in this city, had been
seen in Seattle by two brothers named
Rice, who were interviewed by Van-
couver detectives, is believed by the
Deneen family to be without good foun-
dation. The Rice boys describe their
former playmate as wearing blue knick-
erbockers, while Dan Deneen wore a
pair of blue overalls when he left home.
Members of Deneen's family say he did
not possess such clothing as that de-
scribed by the Rice boys, and that he
took no money with him with which to
purchase anything.

William Deneen, father of the ' lost
boy, left Portland for Seattle last night
to run down the clew given by the Rice
boys. Young Deneen was never - away
from home before. He disappeared on
the night of September 4 from his home
at 651 Northrup street. He went to the
basement to split and bring up the kind-
lings for the morning and failed to re-
turn.

Deneen is described as tall and slender
for his age, of a ruddy complexion, with
black hair, dark blue eyes, stooping
shoulders and a front tooth crowned with
gold.

CAPT. LA FOLLETTE DEAD

Pioneer of 1849 Passes Away at
His Montavllla Home.

Captain Charles La Follette, a pioneer
ot 1849, died at the home of his son. C.
P-- La Follette, at Montavllla, yesterday.
He 'was 78 years of age and at one time
a prominent man in Oregon affairs. The
funeral will be held tomorrow at Sheri-
dan, Yamhill County, where the body of
his wife, who died in 1898, is buried. He
leaves four grown children and a wide
circle of friends to mourn his death.

Captain La Follette was twice elected to
the Legislature of this state; in 1863 from
Polk County aitd in 1881 from Yamhill
County. He gained his military title upon
being appointed to command a company
of the First Oregon Infantry by Gov-
ernor Gibbs.

He was a speaker of eloquence and a
man of attainments. He resided in Port-
land from 1890 to 1S98 and after an ab-
sence of five years' residence In Sheridan,
returned to this city in 1903.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Relieves Headache
caused by Summer heat, overwork, nervous
disorders or impaired digestion.

J.

vo. v.: a .'.

Cost to
our JNew

14

When
the
Question
Arises
Where Can I Deposit My Money

With

SAFETY
We would call your attention

to our

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

showing assets of over $2,4t)0,-00- 0.

Twenty years in business.
Interest allowed on deposits at
from

2 TO 4 PER CENT PER
ANNUM

Call for our statement and book of
? ILLUSTRATIONS."

Portland Trust Company-o- f Oregon

S. E. Corner Third and Oak SU.
Fhon Exchange 72.

BEN J. I. COHEN President
H. L. PITTOCK nt

B. LEE PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOLTRA... Assistant Secretary

NO PLATES

We can extract one or all of your
teeth without hurting- a bit. and
put in new teeth the same day It you
desire.

Our system of crown and bridge
work ts simple, quick and painless.

When desired you can have T. P.
Wise or my personal service.
Falnleea Extracting Free When

Plates are Ordered.

20 YEARS HERE
and doing dental work all the time.
That is the record of Dr. W. A. Wise.
That's one reason our business has
grown our patrons come back, and
they send their friends.

W. A. WISE, Dentist
Tailing; bids;.. 8d and Washington sis.
8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays 9 to It.
Painless Extraction 50c; Plates $5.

T. P." Wise, H. A. Sturdevant
H. A. Huffman and C.S.Kelsey

ASSOCIATES.
BOTH PHONES. A AND MAIN 2029.

1 Always Buy. H

fj fMtit&r Collars
mU.U ir TuM Shrunk.j "THIY DON'T CRACK SO QUICK"

f-- f HTe"l,ra0C0RD" eyelet buttonholes. 1
t. JL 7 to buttoa. Blroug to bold. 1

Wttww!l "10" ,D" CO" I'l'MiflCj

4jiijl TIOV.M.V.

Lewis-Steng- er

Barber's Supply Co.
Headquarters for reliable Toilet Goods.
Cutlery, etc "We grind everything.

Morrison and Teafji itu.

chwab Printing Co.
MIST WOK K. KKASONjtBLI PKTCtt

STARK STREET

K

48 I;

Oriental Rugs
of different makes and
rit.ps TVTiisfr Tpt SnlH ttt

make room for lrfii!s
me iargest ana joesc
Selected Assortment in
the Northwest

Importations, k-- v tj-hft- i

i f v T

Atiyeh Bros.
Cor. 10th and Washing-

ton Streets

Hand Embroidered
Hand Made Baby Dresses

Dainty exclusive patterns for eyelet, French,
or shadow embroidery, stamped on the
daintiest of lawn, complete with cotton
ready to embroider, each $1.50.
If finished complete, hand made and hand ambroid-en- d,

long or short dresses, $3.50 to 112.00.
Examine ow t tamp id capt, bibt, ikirtt,
hooket, oarrlage ttrapi, fo fact wry
tkina parUmUma to tha infant' t tcardraba.

The IfeadlccTaTs Shop, ft wsstmnen iv, Portland, Oregon

I

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
108 and 110 Fourth Street.

Sole Dlatrlbators for Oregon and Washington.

MALT

Without a

SPECIAL LOW FARES
From all points East to this section

Do you want to send East for friends or rela-

tives? If so, you can remit any agent of the
Northern Pacific to cover the tickets and
any amount of cash necessary to cover the trip,
giving name and address of the prospective pas-
senger, and prompt service' will be given.

For full Information call on er addree.

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A.
835 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon.

Northern Pacific Railway

The Oregonian, 1 Year $ 9.00
A Good Talking Machine, value . . . 25.00
Six Standard Record;, value . . . . 3.60
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EILERS PIANO HOUSE
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Portland
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America's
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Today

Railway

t

FOR

to
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Boom 200,
(mono 7070.)

A AND DAT BCHOOIi FOS(
BOYS

Delightfully situated; magnificent vlwf
homelike comforts. Manual Training, MIU- -

Discipline, College BoysJ
any admitted at any Writ

tor Illustrated Catalogue.
DR. J. W. HIIX. I

Principal.
3

TSD PREHJf.
Dentist.

(1Z.00 Be of
Teeth. (6.00.

Crowns
work (3.00.

Room Deknm
Building.

KEEP YOXTB

them flour that is gooil
good palate anj

fall weight

00,
Millers.

Makers of Floor, '
S40 East Street, Phon

East 5607. J

valuable dnrinir

By aubscrlblns; to The Oregonian for one year you can obtain
26 hlfrh-frrad- e Talking Machine, Blx records of your eelectlon

Included, or choice of a $25 Violin and complete outfit all for $25.66.
Amount saved to subscriber Is $11.95. This Is the best combinationoffer, and the most popular ever made to Western newspaper readers.Open only to those subscribing for The Oreaonlan. The conditions and
terms are very

Delivery is promptly made upon payment of $1.B for the machineand 75 cents for a month's Thereafter 60 cents a week onthe machine and 75 cents a month for the noMipaper until the contracthas been completed. Bend la Jtur order at one Call, phone or writ.

M Corner Park.
IPfcon Ex. S3.)

EDUCATIONAL.

FALL OPENING, SEPTEMBER 9

In session every night. 6 $25; 12 months J
teacher a specialist. AH taught.

Behnke-Walke- r
ELKS'

ST. HELEN'S HALL
PORTLAND, OR.
and School for Girls.

OPEN SEPTEMBER 16
COLLEGIATE
ACADEMIC
ELEMENTARY
DEPARTMENTS

Kindergarten Kindergarten
Training

Art. Gymnasium.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for

gSLVliieo

First Oak

WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Sanderson's Compound Sav
in and Cotton Root Pills, tha
best and only remedy
for TROUBLES AND
1KREOULAI5IT1KS. Cur. the
nost obstinate cases in to 10

days. Price (2 per box. mailed in plain
wrapper.

Address Dr. T. J. 1U First
stre. Oregon.

K1way's Ready Relief cures rheumatism,
At

9

ORIGINAL

WHISKY

MALT'

TOTAL WORTH, $37.60
ONLY

$25.65
special
OREGONIAN

SUBSCRIBERS

MWIm

THE OREGONIAN
Oregonian BnHdinj.

Mala

Business College
BUILDING

HILL MILITARY ACADEMY
BOARDING

tary Preparation.
of age time.

I'ORTI.AN'D. OR.
Proprietor and

Full

and Briagsj.

403.

DEMENT'S BEST FLOUR:
CUSTOMERS

GOOD-NATURE- D

'By supplying
for digestion, to the

guaranteed.

DEMENT'S BEST FLOUB
DEMENT BROS.

High-Grad- e

Washington

HAND
SAPOLIQ

especially

subscrlpTlon.

NIGHT SCHOOL
Tuition: months,

Each branches

PRINTING

and

Bummer season, 'when outdoor occu-r-f

pations and sports are most in orders
GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS ,'j

AND- - CALLOUS SPOTS '

yield to it, and it is particularryf
agreeable when used in the bath aftek
violent exercise. "7

.All Grocers and IniiBta1 s,


